All students should bring the following items to second grade:

- Kid Scissors
- 24 yellow pencils with erasers – please sharpen at home
- Dry erase markers *(at least 4)*
- 12 pencil eraser tips
- Big eraser *(no larger than 1” x 3”)*
- Colored pencils
- 4 large glue sticks
- 24 pack of crayons
- Book bag or knapsack – *(no wheels or pull-out handles, please)*
- Old shirt for an art smock *(labeled with name or initials)*
- Washable markers – broad tip
- 1 refill pack of unscented baby wipes
- 1 box gallon size Ziploc bags – **GIRLS ONLY!**
- 1 box quart size Ziploc bags – **BOYS ONLY!**
- Pencil sharpener *(Dennis ONLY)*
- Small size headphones **OR** ear buds (these can be purchased at the **Dollar Store** or **Five Below**)*

Your child will be working with coins throughout the year as part of the math program. Please send in the following coins in a Ziploc bag with your child’s name on it: 20 pennies, 10 dimes, 10 nickels, and 6 quarters.

- Please **DO NOT** send in folders or pencil boxes.
- To help prepare for the start of the school year, please have all supplies removed from their original packaging and place in one bag.
- If additional supplies are needed, you will be notified by your assigned teacher.

Thank you!

Cherry Road School Grade 2 Teachers